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We have experimentally studied modal dynamics of a vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser (VCSEL) above the
threshold of higher-order transverse modes when the VCSEL is subject to isotropic optical feedback. The dy-
namics of the higher-order mode reveals resemblance to the so-called low-frequency fluctuation (LFF) and the
transition from LFF to coherence collapse near the threshold of single-transverse-mode VCSEL. Influence of
control parameters on the dynamics is investigated, and possible mechanism of the dynamics is discussed.
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V. INTRODUCTION
he vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser (VCSEL) has
roven to be a useful device in optical data communica-
ions and other applications because of its single-
ongitudinal-mode operation, circular beam profile, low
hreshold current, and wide bandwidth of modulation.
imilar to edge-emitting lasers, however, the VCSEL is
ensitive to optical feedback that arises inevitably from
ny surface in the path of the output beam [1,2]. Optical
eedback can induce a variety of intensity and polariza-
ion instabilities, for instance, low-frequency fluctuation
LFF), coherence collapse (CC), polarization self-
odulation, and polarization switching [3–6]. Indeed,
CSELs with optical feedback have attracted strong re-
earch interests from perspectives of both fundamental
ciences and applications.
Because of the large diameter of its cavity, a VCSEL is
ot always in single-transverse-mode operation. Usually,
he VCSEL operates in a fundamental mode near its
hreshold. The fundamental mode may have two orthogo-
ally polarized components with a 10–20 GHz frequency
ifference. The VCSEL often switches from one polariza-
ion to the other in the single-transverse-mode regime
ith varying injection current. As the injection current in-
reases, higher-order transverse modes can emerge; their
olarizations can be parallel or perpendicular to that of
he fundamental mode. A lot of experimental and theoret-
cal studies have been conducted on the dynamics of
ingle-transverse-mode VCSELs subject to optical feed-
ack [4–13]. In-phase and antiphase fluctuations are
anifested in orthogonal polarizations. Affected by di-
hroism, LFF is observed in both single polarization and
rthogonal polarizations near the threshold [9]. The de-0740-3224/10/112304-9/$15.00 © 2endence of LFF on control parameters (e.g., injection
urrent, optical feedback level, and length of external cav-
ty) has been measured and compared to the theory [9,12].
ith the increasing current, the LFF dropouts become
ore frequent and eventually indistinguishable, indicat-
ng that the laser reaches CC [4,9,10]. This is the same
ynamical route as edge-emitting lasers [14,15].
Meanwhile, investigation on dynamics of multi-
ransverse-mode VCSELs involves more complexity
16–20]. The numerical results show that VCSELs enter
C when feedback is strong enough [16]; for weak feed-
ack, transverse dynamics can change from antiphase to
n-phase as the injection current is varied [17]. While or-
hogonal states of the total output are anticorrelated, spa-
ially resolved measurements reveal that correlation
roperty between orthogonal components might be differ-
nt for different transverse modes [18], which is in agree-
ent with the numerical results obtained in [19]. It has
lso been shown experimentally and theoretically that
requency-selective polarized feedback can increase the
ntensity of the selected mode and suppress instability in
he emission [20]. However, dynamics of each transverse
ode, both intensity and polarization, has not been fully
nvestigated experimentally. Although efforts were made
o determine modal dynamics in [18], the aperture used
or spatially resolved measurement was unable to isolate
ne transverse mode from the others. In order to study
he dynamics of each transverse mode, it is necessary to
se a more effective method for mode selection.
In this paper we report an experimental investigation
n dynamics of individual transverse modes near the
hreshold of higher-order transverse modes when the
CSEL is subject to isotropic optical feedback. Despite010 Optical Society of America
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Lin et al. Vol. 27, No. 11 /November 2010 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 2305he same type of feedback as in [18], now the substrate
emperature is introduced as a parameter. The modes are
requency selected by using an etalon, which allows us to
tudy dynamics of each transverse mode. Our investiga-
ion reveals that for a certain range of temperature, the
ynamics of the first-order mode is similar to the so-called
FF and LFF-CC near the threshold of semiconductor la-
ers [15]. In particular, LFF features are manifested in
he higher-order mode when the injection current is 2.0
o 2.3 times the threshold current. To our knowledge, this
s the first observation that higher-order transverse
odes can demonstrate LFF dynamics. Influences of in-
ection current, strength of feedback, and substrate tem-
erature on this dynamical regime are explored. In Sec-
ion 2 we describe the experimental setup and the
fficiency of mode selection. Our results are reported in
ection 3. Section 4 gives the discussion and conclusion.
. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND MODE
ELECTION
proton-implanted VCSEL (Honeywell HFE-4083, 844
m) is used in our experiments. The temperature of the
CSEL is stabilized within 0.01°C using a temperature
ontroller (Thorlabs TEC2000). The experimental setup is
hown in Fig. 1, in which the output of the VCSEL is col-
imated with a lens (CL) of f=8 mm. With a nonpolarizing
eam splitter, BS1, 50% of the output is sent to a total re-
ector, M, which provides optical feedback to the VCSEL.
he other 50% of the output is used for observation and
easurements. The external cavity length is 31 cm. The
trength of optical feedback is changed by inserting a neu-
ral density filter ND3 in the external cavity. The stron-
est feedback is achieved when ND3 is not inserted. We
efer to this feedback as isotropic feedback because there
re no elements in the external cavity for polarization se-
ection, frequency selection, or spatial filtering. Since the
CSEL operates with several transverse modes, however,
he strength of feedback may be different for different
odes. The optical spectrum and beam pattern of the VC-
EL are separately monitored with a Fabry–Perot (F–P)
pectrum analyzer FSR=750 GHz and a charge-
oupled-device (CCD) camera. A neutral density filter
ND1 is placed in front of the F–P spectrum analyzer to
inimize any unwanted feedback. Another neutral den-
ig. 1. Experimental setup, where BS stands for nonpolarizing
eam splitter, M for feedback mirror, PBS for polarizing beam
plitter, PD for photodetector, and ND for neutral density filter.ity filter ND2 is used with the CCD camera to avoid in-
ensity saturation. For polarization resolving measure-
ents, a half-wave plate and a polarizing beam splitter
PBS) are used to separate two orthogonal polarizations.
hotodetectors PD1 and PD2 (New Focus 1601) measure
- and x-polarized states, respectively, where y polariza-
ion refers to the polarization perpendicular to the optical
able, and x polarization is parallel to the optical table.
he bandwidth of the photodetectors is 1 GHz. The alter-
ating current (ac) outputs of the detectors are sent to a
igital oscilloscope (Tektronix DPO 7254, bandwidth of
.5 GHz) to observe temporal fluctuations; the direct cur-
ent (dc) outputs reflect the average power of the polar-
zed states. The typical sampling rate is 20 GS/s. The
ower spectrum of each polarized state is monitored by
ending the ac output of the corresponding detector to a rf
pectrum analyzer (Tektronix 2712, bandwidth of 1.8
Hz). When observing the nonpolarizing signal, the PBS
s removed, and PD2 is used for measurements. An etalon
s used for mode selection. The free spectral range of the
talon is 380 GHz. The power of each mode after being se-
ected by the etalon has a significant loss as shown in Fig.
. To make sure that the light is strong enough to be de-
ected after the etalon, we use a prism, instead of a non-
olarizing beam splitter, installed on a translational stage
ontrolled with a micrometer. For each transverse mode,
e monitor its optical spectrum to get the optimal selec-
ion. Then the prism is moved in to send the light to the
etectors.
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ig. 2. (Color online) Mode selection using an etalon. (a) Optical
pectrum of the VCSEL with the strongest feedback before mode
election. (b) Optical spectra of the selected modes, in which the
olid, dark blue curve is for LP01 mode, the dotted pink curve is
or LP11
c mode, and the dashed, light blue curve is for LP11
s mode.
he insets are spatial profiles of the corresponding frequency
eak. The spatial profiles of the LP01 and LP11
s modes were at-
enuated to avoid saturation at the CCD camera. The substrate
emperature is 64°C.
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2306 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 27, No. 11 /November 2010 Lin et al.Several substrate temperatures, from T=24.0°C to T
64.0°C, have been used in our experiments. For each
hosen temperature, the VCSEL is set at the temperature
or at least 15 h before making measurements. As is
nown, substrate temperature affects threshold current,
irections of polarizations, and polarization switching
21–23]. This is because increasing temperature causes
oth the cavity resonance and laser gain profile to shift to
onger wavelengths due to the refractive index and band-
ap temperature dependence, but the laser gain shifts
aster than the cavity resonance [21]. Depending on the
pectral shift between the cavity resonance and laser
ain, the threshold may decrease or increase. The thresh-
ld of our VCSEL increases with increasing temperature.
his implies that the operating wavelength is moving
way from the peak of the laser gain. The directions of po-
arizations remain unchanged in the temperature range
e have used. When the injection current I is increased,
igher-order transverse modes start lasing. The thresh-
lds of higher-order transverse modes also increase with
he temperature. Except for the increase in thresholds,
ost dynamical features that we are reporting are similar
or all the temperatures. Unless otherwise specified, the
resented results in this paper were obtained at 34°C.
For T=34°C, the threshold current of the solitary VC-
EL, Ith0, is 2.87 mA. The VCSEL is y-polarized until po-
arization switching, when the VCSEL’s polarization
hanges from y- to x-component at 3.28 mA, and re-
ains x-polarized until the onset of higher-order trans-
erse modes. The frequency difference between these two
rthogonally polarized components is about 10 GHz,
here the y-component has a higher frequency. The VC-
EL operates in a single-transverse-mode for I1.5 Ith0.
he beam pattern reveals that the mode is a fundamental
ode, or LP01 mode. For I4.29 mA I /Ith01.5, a
igher-order transverse mode begins lasing. This mode is
ssentially x-polarized near its threshold. The frequency
f this transverse mode, 1, is 110 GHz higher than the
requency of the fundamental mode, 0. When I
4.89 mA I /Ith0=1.7, another transverse mode of fre-
uency 2 is on, and 2−0 is 65 GHz. At the same time,
he power of the y polarization of the total output starts to
ncrease. This indicates that the transverse mode of fre-
uency 2 is y-polarized near its threshold, which is con-
rmed by the polarization resolved optical spectrum. For
igher currents, the fundamental mode is still essentially
-polarized, but the two higher-order transverse modes
ay have two orthogonally polarized components with
omparable powers. When I /Ith0 is 2.9, the fourth trans-
erse mode is on. In our study, we focused on the regime
n which the VCSEL operates with two or three different
ransverse modes.
When the strongest optical feedback is applied, the
hreshold is reduced by 0.11 mA or 4%. Reductions in
he threshold of 1 and 2 are 0.01 and 0.26 mA, respec-
ively. The difference between the threshold reductions
ay be related to different spatial profiles of the two
odes shown in Fig. 2(b). Comparing to the solitary VC-
EL, the power of the x-state of the total output is de-
reased, whereas the power of the y-state is increased, im-
lying that optical feedback stimulates y polarization.
his is probably because the external cavity is aligned athe threshold where the VCSEL is y-polarized. However,
he x-state is still the dominant polarization.
Figure 2 gives an example of mode selection in the
hree-mode regime. Figure 2(a) is the optical spectrum of
he VCSEL with the strongest feedback for 7.5 mA at
4°C, and Fig. 2(b) illustrates the three selected modes
nder the same conditions, where the insets are beam
atterns of the corresponding modes. The strongest peak
n the optical spectrum is the LP01 mode. The mode of fre-
uency 1 can be described as a LP11
s mode, and the mode
f 2 is a LP11
c mode [24]. However, the intensity of one
obe of the LP11
c mode is much stronger than the other,
hich may result from some internal asymmetry of the
CSEL. The spatial profiles of the LP01 and LP11
s modes
ave a stronger overlap, whereas the dominant lobe of the
P11
c mode is far from the spatial profiles of the other two
ransverse modes. We think that the different threshold
eductions for the two first-order modes may result from
ifferent spatial profiles of the two modes that result in
ifferent spatial overlaps with the feedback beam. Be-
ause of the power loss caused by inserting the etalon, it
s difficult to measure the dynamics of the LP11
c mode and
he weaker polarization of the LP01 and LP11
s modes for
ost cases.
. DYNAMICS NEAR THE THRESHOLD OF
HE HIGHER-ORDER TRANSVERSE
ODES
ith the strongest feedback, the VCSEL demonstrates
ypical LFF near the threshold. When the current is
bove 3.0 mA I /Ith01.04, the fluctuations become more
nd more irregular with increasing current. For I
3.10 mA, the features of LFF completely vanish. This is
well known dynamical route for single-transverse-mode
CSEL and other edge emitters with optical feedback: the
asers evolve from LFF to CC regime with increasing in-
ection currents [4,9,10,14,15]. The fluctuations of x- and
-components of the LP01 mode are anticorrelated. When
he current ranges from 3.5 to 4.1 mA, however, the
eedback-induced fluctuations become minimal; only a
eak narrow peak corresponding to the external cavity
esonance appears in the power spectrum of the output.
his may imply that the frequency of the VCSEL in this
urrent range does not form effective resonance in the ex-
ernal cavity [7]. The external cavity resonance peak in
he power spectrum is widened and begins to increase
hen I4.1 mA.
When the VCSEL operates with more than one trans-
erse mode I4.28 mA, we study the dynamics of each
ransverse mode by introducing the etalon to select the
ode. As the current is slightly above the threshold of the
P11
s mode, a distinguishable low-frequency 100 MHz
eak appears in the power spectrum of the x polarization
f both LP01 and LP11
s modes as shown in Fig. 3. Figure 3
llustrates operating modes and their dynamics for I
4.80 mA. The polarization resolved optical spectra of the
CSEL [Fig. 3(a)] show that the LP01 and LP11
s modes are
ssentially x-polarized, while the LP11
c mode is
-polarized. Because the LP11
c mode is much weaker than
he other two modes and the etalon causes additional
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Lin et al. Vol. 27, No. 11 /November 2010 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 2307ower loss, we could not measure the dynamics of the
P11
c mode. Figures 3(b) and 3(d) are power spectra of the
-component of the LP01 and LP11
s modes, respectively;
oth manifest a clear peak located at 57 MHz. In Fig.
(b), the peaks located at around 480 MHz, and its har-
onic corresponds to external cavity resonance. However,
here is a substructure at the external cavity frequency: a
arrower peak at 470 MHz and a wider peak at
504 MHz. The splitting of the peaks at the external cav-
ty frequency has been known in single mode VCSELs
nd edge-emitting lasers (e.g., [25,26]), in both LFF and
C regimes. In some cases, the value of frequency split-
ing is roughly consistent with a frequency mixing inter-
retation; however, this interpretation does not work for
ur case. The frequency splitting does not appear in Fig.
(d), in which the frequency corresponding to the round
rip in the external cavity is at 504 MHz. This may sug-
est that there are two external cavity modes involved in
he dynamics, and the LP11
s mode oscillates with the ex-
ernal cavity mode of higher frequency. Note that the sub-
tructure at the external cavity frequency is also observed
or the LP11
s mode for some other current values.
Time traces of the x polarization of the LP01 and LP11
s
odes [Figs. 3(c) and 3(e)] manifest irregular fluctua-
ions. Despite the clear low-frequency peak in the power
pectrum of each mode, the time traces do not reveal dis-
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s similar to a dynamical regime (named LFF-CC regime
n [15]) that represents a transition from LFF to CC re-
ime in single-transverse-mode VCSELs and edge emit-
ers. To evaluate the depth of fluctuation, we consider the
atio of the amplitude of the ac component to that of the
c component, which is termed normalized amplitude of
he fluctuations. The normalized peak-to-peak amplitude
f the fluctuations in the x polarization is 3% for the
P01 mode and 50% for the LP11
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s mode is due to the low
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s modes are es-
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Because of the power loss in the process of mode selec-
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en too weak to be measured by the photodetectors. Simi-
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c mode after it is
elected with the etalon. From a few examples obtained at
ifferent temperatures, we conclude that the fluctuation
n the LP11
c mode is much weaker. In other words, the
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he LP01 and LP11
s modes. But the LP11
c mode has weaker
verlap with them; more exactly, the dominant lobe of the
P11
c mode is far from peaks of the other two modes. Thus
he spatial competition between the LP11
c mode and the
ther two is relatively weak, and the dynamics of the LP11
c
ode is less related to the dynamics of the LP01 and LP11
s
odes.
As the injection current is increased, the low-frequency
eak in the power spectra is stronger, and time traces
emonstrate distinguishable slow events for the current
anging from 5.6 to 6.5 mA. When the current is higher
han 6.5 mA, the slow events are not obvious, although
he low-frequency peak in the power spectrum is still dis-
inguishable. Figure 4 gives an example for I=6.00 mA, at
hich the LP01 mode is dominantly x-polarized and the
P11
c mode is y-polarized; the LP11
s mode has orthogonal
omponents of comparable powers, of which the intensity
f the y-component is about 2/3 of the x-component. The
ower spectra and time traces of the x component of LP01
nd LP11
s modes are shown in Figs. 4(b)–4(e). The rf spec-
ra of both modes have a peak located at 81 MHz with
n amplitude significantly stronger than the peaks corre-
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Lin et al. Vol. 27, No. 11 /November 2010 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 2309ode. The time traces were very near the noise level of
he detectors and made it difficult to recognize any pat-
ern in fluctuations.
The low-frequency events are also observed in the or-
hogonally polarized states of the total output. The rf
pectrum of each polarization has a low-frequency peak at
1 MHz, with an amplitude of 42 dBm for the x polar-
zation and 47 dBm for the y polarization. However, the
mplitude of the low-frequency peak is only 52 dBm in
he power spectrum of the total output. This suggests that
he x and y polarizations are anticorrelated. This an-
iphase dynamics is confirmed by the time traces and
ross correlation coefficient as shown in Fig. 5. Similar to
he x-component of the LP11
s mode, the time trace of the x
olarization shown in Fig. 5(a) manifests sudden power
rops with gradual recovery as well as fast fluctuation re-
ated to the external cavity resonance. Again, the wave-
orm of the slow fluctuations resembles LFF near the
hreshold. However, the normalized peak-to-peak ampli-
ude of fluctuations is only 2% in the x polarization and
% in the y polarization, which is much weaker than the
odulation depth in LFF. The drops in the x polarization
re accompanied by the bursts in the y polarization. The
ross correlation function [Fig. 5(b)] shows a slow back-
round modulation corresponding to the low-frequency
eak in the power spectra. A fast modulation with a pe-
iod of 2 ns is attributed to the round-trip time in the
xternal cavity. The depth of the slow modulation is much
reater than that of the fast modulation. This agrees with
he rf spectra in which the low-frequency peak is signifi-
antly stronger than the peaks at the external cavity reso-
ance and its first harmonic. The minimum value of the
ross correlation coefficient is 0.78 when the time lag is
ero, indicating a strong anticorrelation between the two
rthogonal polarizations.
As explained above, we were unable to measure the
ime trace of the y polarization of the LP01 and LP11
s
odes due to (a) the weaker power of the y polarization
nd (b) the power loss in the process of mode selection. Al-
hough their power spectra show similarity to those of the
-polarized components, the correlation property of the
rthogonal polarizations of each mode remains unclear.
he strong anticorrelation in the orthogonally polarized
tates of the total output may arise from the orthogonal
olarizations of each mode or from the orthogonally polar-
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It is well known that the frequency and amplitude of
FF depend on control parameters [9,12,15]. To further
ompare the observed dynamics to LFF, we investigate
he effects of the injection current and the strength of
eedback on the low-frequency peak in the power spec-
rum. In the experiment, we change the effective reflec-
ivity of the external cavity, which is proportional to the
trength of feedback. The effective reflectivity of the ex-
ernal cavity, R, is the ratio of the power returning to the
ollimating lens to the output power. It can be changed by
nserting a neutral density filter (ND3 in Fig. 1) in the ex-
ernal cavity. The maximum reflectivity in our setup is
5%.
In Fig. 6, we map the domain of low-frequency dynam-
cs of the LP01 and LP11
s modes in the R-I parameter
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wo curves is where the low-frequency peak is observed.
e found that the stronger the strength of optical feed-
ack, the wider the current range for the existence of a
istinguishable low-frequency peak in the power spec-
rum. Above the upper curve, the low-frequency peak van-
shes, and a broadband feature is observed in the low-
requency part 100 MHz of the power spectrum,
ndicating that the VCSEL is likely in the CC regime.
here is a difference between the dynamics of the LP01
nd LP11
s modes for the regime close but below the lower
urve. For the LP01 mode, a weak shoulder near zero fre-
uency exists in the power spectrum as well as a weak
idened peak corresponding to the external cavity reso-
ance. For the LP11
s mode, there is no obvious dynamics
elow the lower curve. Note that the shape of the area in
hich the low-frequency peak is observed resembles that
f the so-called LFF-CC regime shown in [15]. The similar
aps are obtained at other substrate temperatures, too.
The frequency and amplitude of the low-frequency peak
n the power spectrum varies with the injection current,
s shown in Fig. 7. Note that the frequencies measured
or the LP01 and LP11
s modes are very close to each other.
he frequency increases linearly with the current from
.4 to 4.7 mA, and then gradually approaches a constant.
hile the linear dependence resembles the variation of
requency of LFF versus current [9,12], the trend of ap-
roaching a constant is similar to what happened in the
ulti-transverse-mode regime of a VCSEL subject to po-
arized feedback [27]. When the current is higher than 5.0
A, the frequency approaches constant. This relationship
s observed for several operating temperatures, ranging
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ig. 7. (a) Frequency of the low-frequency peak in the power
pectrum versus injection current, where the filled diamond rep-
esents the LP01 mode and the blank square is for the LP11
s mode.
b) Dependence of the amplitude of the low-frequency peak in the
ower spectrum of the LP01 mode on the current. The peak am-
litude of the LP11
s mode varies with the current very similarly.
or both (a) and (b), R=25%.rom 24°C to 64°C. The amplitude increases with in-
reasing current, reaches a maximum value at around 6
A, and then decreases. This trend of variation is quali-
atively similar to the result in [9]. In addition, the am-
litude of the peak is significantly greater for currents
anging from 5.6 to 6.5 mA, which is in agreement with
he current range in which distinguishable slow events
re observed.
To view the influence of the substrate temperature on
he dynamics, power spectra of the x polarization for sev-
ral temperatures and the strongest feedback are shown
n Fig. 8. The injection current is chosen to be 6.00 mA,
hen the VCSEL operates with three transverse modes.
or 24°C, the power spectrum has a broadband feature in
he low-frequency regime 100 MHz as well as peaks
orresponding to the external cavity resonance. This is be-
ause the low-frequency dynamics exists in a current
ange less than 6 mA at this temperature. When T
34°C, a peak located at 81 MHz appears; its ampli-
ude is greater than that of the peak at the cavity reso-
ance. The corresponding temporal fluctuations manifest
istinguishable slow events [Fig. 5(a)]. In the range of the
njection current used in our experiments, this type of
arge-amplitude low-frequency peaks can be observed
hen the operating temperature ranges from 25°C to
6°C with the strongest feedback. For higher tempera-
ures, the low-frequency peaks are still distinguishable,
ut their amplitudes are relatively weak as shown in the
ower spectra for 54°C and 64°C. The time traces are
imilar to those shown in Fig. 3. This is probably related
o the increase in the thresholds with the temperature.
or a fixed injection current, the VCSEL is closer to the
hreshold of higher-order modes as the temperature is in-
reased. As shown in Fig. 7(b), the amplitude of the low-
requency peak is weaker when the VCSEL is closer to
he threshold of the LP11
s mode.
. DISCUSSION
he experimental investigation reveals that starting
lightly above the threshold of the LP11
s mode, feedback-
nduced dynamics demonstrate some similarity to the dy-
amics near the threshold of single-transverse-mode
CSELs and edge emitters. The similarity includes sev-
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Lin et al. Vol. 27, No. 11 /November 2010 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 2311ral aspects: (1) there is a distinguishable low-frequency
eak in the power spectrum, although the time trace does
ot manifest obvious regularity; (2) when the current is
ncreased, the low-frequency peak eventually vanishes
nd a broadband feature is shown in the low-frequency
art of the power spectrum, while the fluctuations in the
ime trace look very irregular; and (3) the shape of the dy-
amical regime of each transverse mode in the R-I pa-
ameter space resembles the LFF-CC regime shown in
15]. Therefore we conclude that there exists a LFF-CC
egime above the threshold of the LP11
s mode. Further-
ore, for a certain current range within this regime, the
mplitude of the low-frequency peak is large, and slow
vents become distinguishable. The time trace of the LP11
s
ode indicates that LFF occurs in the mode. Since fluc-
uations in the x polarization of the total output are simi-
ar to those in the LP11
s mode, it is likely that the LP11
s
ode causes the observed low-frequency dynamics. Ac-
ording to this, we infer that LFF can exist at high cur-
ents near the threshold of higher-order modes. It has
een shown theoretically that LFF dynamics occurs when
he system attempts to reach the maximum gain mode,
hich is often stable [28], and the compound cavity mode
oses its stability due to a crisis with an antimode [29].
or the observed dynamics, one possible scenario is that
hen the LP11
s mode is on, some external cavity mode is
table, making it promising for the LP11
s mode to maxi-
ize its power. In that process, energy is redistributed be-
ween the LP11
s mode and other modes. This can cause
hange in the refractive index and eventually lead to de-
tructive interference: a drop in the intensity of the LP11
s
ode. Since the beam profiles of the LP11
s and LP01 modes
verlap, the LP01 mode fluctuates in the similar way as
he LP11
s mode. Whether this conjecture is correct re-
uires a theoretical study, which is what we plan to do for
he next step.
The substrate temperature influences the observed dy-
amics. For a fixed injection current, the dynamics
hanges from CC to LFF then to the LFF-CC regime
hen the temperature is increased from 24°C to 64°C
Fig. 8). When the temperature is less than 20°C, the
P01 mode does not demonstrate the low-frequency dy-
amics. Instead, the power spectrum of the LP01 mode as
ell as the polarized states of the total output manifests a
roadband feature in the low-frequency region, as re-
orted in [18]. For the LP11
s mode, the above dynamical re-
ime in the R-I parameter space shrinks significantly.
ince the substrate temperature affects spectral gain of
odes, it implies that the low-frequency dynamics may be
elated to the relative modal gains.
It has been shown that the frequency of the LFF in-
reases linearly with the injection current [9,12], and the
mplitude of LFF increases with the current to a maxi-
um value and then decreases [9]. In Fig. 7, the fre-
uency of the low-frequency peak shows a linear depen-
ence on the current within a current range. The
mplitude of the low-frequency peak reveals a similar
ariation with the current as the amplitude of LFF, but
he maximum amplitude does not occur in the linear part
f the frequency curve.
A noticeable difference between the dynamics of theP11
s mode and the dynamical route of LFF is that in the
atter, LFF starts very close to the threshold and evolves
o CC through a LFF-CC regime as the current is in-
reased [15]. In our observations, the LFF-CC dynamics
egins from the threshold of the LP11
s mode, evolves to
FF with increasing current, and then transits to the CC
egime. The difference may originate from the multi-
ransverse-mode operation. Another factor is the rela-
ively weak strength of feedback in our experiment. As
hown in [15], LFF begins near the threshold when the
ptical feedback is increased to a certain value. In our ex-
eriment, the strongest feedback can only reduce the
hreshold by 0.11 mA or 4%; the feedback could be even
eaker for the LP11
s mode since its threshold is only re-
uced by 0.01 mA.
Although we reported a dynamical regime similar to
he LFF-CC regime before [27], there are several distinct
ifferences between the previous work and the current
ne. First, different types of optical feedback—polarized
eedback in [27] and isotropic feedback in this paper—
ere utilized, which can lead to different dynamical be-
aviors. Second, the experimental results in [27] were un-
ble to tell the contribution of each transverse mode to
he observed dynamics due to lack of effective ways to se-
ect modes, whereas each mode is frequency-selected and
tudied now. Third, the effect of the substrate tempera-
ure is investigated in this work, which yields clear evi-
ence of LFF in the first-order mode when the injection
urrent is high above the threshold; LFF was not ob-
erved for high currents in [27].
In conclusion, our investigation near the threshold of
igher-order transverse modes reveals dynamical regimes
imilar to the so-called LFF-CC and LFF regimes. Fluc-
uations very similar to LFF are observed in the LP11
s
ode. The low-frequency dynamics is not observed when
he substrate temperature is below a certain value, indi-
ating that the modal gain plays some role in the dynam-
cs. The similarity and difference between the observed
ynamics and the dynamics near the threshold are dis-
ussed in detail. Orthogonally polarized states of the total
utput demonstrate similar dynamical features and are
nticorrelated. The dynamics of the LP11
c mode is not
losely related to the other two transverse modes. This is
robably attributed to weaker overlap of their spatial pro-
les.
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